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Morera Maiquez et al. report that brain
oscillations linked to movement
suppression can be effectively entrained
by using rhythmic pulse trains of median
nerve stimulation (MNS) and demonstrate
that rhythmic pulse trains of MNS are
sufficient to significantly reduce the
occurrence of tics and the urge-to-tic in
individuals with Tourette syndrome.ll
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2020.04.044SUMMARYTourette syndrome (TS) is a neuropsychiatric disorder characterized by the occurrence of vocal and motor
tics. Tics are involuntary, repetitive movements and vocalizations that occur in bouts, typically many times
in a single day, and are often preceded by a strong urge-to-tic—referred to as a premonitory urge (PU). TS
is associated with the following: dysfunction within cortical-striatal-thalamic-cortical (CSTC) brain circuits
implicated in the selection of movements, impaired operation of GABA signaling within the striatum, and hy-
per-excitability of cortical sensorimotor regions that might contribute to the occurrence of tics. Non-invasive
brain stimulation delivered to cortical motor areas can modulate cortical motor excitability, entrain brain os-
cillations, and reduce tics in TS. However, these techniques are not optimal for treatment outside of the clinic.
We investigated whether rhythmic pulses of median nerve stimulation (MNS) could entrain brain oscillations
linked to the suppression of movement and influence the initiation of tics in TS. We demonstrate that pulse
trains of rhythmic MNS, delivered at 12 Hz, entrain sensorimotor mu-band oscillations, whereas pulse trains
of arrhythmic MNS do not. Furthermore, we demonstrate that although rhythmic mu stimulation has statis-
tically significant but small effects on the initiation of volitional movements and no discernable effect on per-
formance of an attentionally demanding cognitive task, it nonetheless leads to a large reduction in tic fre-
quency and tic intensity in individuals with TS. This approach has considerable potential, in our view, to
be developed into a therapeutic device suitable for use outside of the clinic to suppress tics and PU in TS.INTRODUCTION
Many neurodevelopmental disorders, including Tourette syn-
drome (TS), have been linked to alteration in the balance of excit-
atory and inhibitory influences within key brain networks [1, 2].
TS is a neurological disorder of childhood onset that is character-
ized by the occurrence of vocal and motor tics. Tics are involun-
tary, repetitive, stereotyped movements and vocalizations that
occur in bouts, typically many times in a single day [3]. TS has
been particularly associated with dysfunction within cortical-
striatal-thalamic-cortical (CSTC) brain circuits that are impli-
cated in the selection of movements [4], impaired operation of
inhibitory (GABA-mediated) signaling within the striatum [5] and
cortical motor areas [6], and hyper-excitability of limbic and
sensorimotor regions of the brain, that might contribute to the
occurrence of tics [4].
Themajority (90%) of individuals with TS report that their tics
are often preceded by ‘‘premonitory sensory and urge phenom-
ena’’ (PU) that are described as uncomfortable cognitive or
bodily sensations that occur prior to the execution of a tic and
experienced as a strong urge for motor discharge. Individuals
who experience PU often report that these experiences are
more bothersome than their tics, that expressing their tics gives2334 Current Biology 30, 2334–2342, June 22, 2020 ª 2020 The Auth
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://them relief from and temporarily abolish their PU, and that they
would not exhibit tics if they did not experience PU. For this
reason, it has been proposed that PU should be considered as
the driving force behind the occurrence of tics and that tics are
a learnt response to the experience of PU. Furthermore, PU
are of particular clinical importance because they form the
core component of behavioral therapies that are currently used
in the treatment of tic disorders [3].
Neural oscillations of the brain’s electromagnetic activity
reflect the synchronized firing of populations of neurons, and it
is known that GABA-mediated interneurons play a critical role
in coordinating the synchronized activity of populations of pyra-
midal neurons that give rise to brain oscillations [7]. Two fre-
quency bands are particularly relevant to the occurrence of tics
in TS: alpha or mu (8–14 Hz) and beta (15–30 Hz), which have
long been associated with sensorimotor function [8], are linked
to maintaining the current motor set [9], and become de-syn-
chronized when a movement is initiated [8]. It is noteworthy
that studies of electroencephalographic (EEG) signals that are
thought to arise in the supplementary motor area (SMA) ahead
of movement indicate that these signals are abnormal in individ-
uals with TS ahead of tic execution [e.g., 10] and that real-time
functional magnetic resonance imaging neurofeedback inors. Published by Elsevier Inc.
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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vation might be effective in improving tic symptoms [11].
Non-invasive brain stimulation delivered to cortical motor
areas has been shown to modulate cortical motor excitability
[6], entrain brain oscillations [12], and reduce tics in TS [13–15].
However, these techniques are not optimal for treatment outside
of the clinic or for use with young children. Our solution was to
investigate the potential therapeutic use of peripheral somato-
sensory stimulation. Specifically, we investigated whether we
could use median nerve stimulation (MNS) to entrain brain oscil-
lations linked to the suppression of movement and as a result in-
fluence the initiation of movement. Our long-term objective is to
develop a safe and effective non-drug therapy, suitable for
administration by the individual outside of the clinic, that can
contribute significantly to clinical intervention.
We adapted an approach reported by Thut et al. [16] in
which they had demonstrated that rhythmic pulses of transcra-
nial magnetic stimulation (TMS) could be used to entrain cortical
alpha (8–14Hz) oscillations. Thut et al. delivered five-pulse rhyth-
mic trains of TMS at each individual’s preferred alpha frequency
(a-TMS) and demonstrated alpha entrainment (increased alpha
power and phase synchrony in the alpha band). Importantly,
this effect was not observed when five-pulse trains of TMS
were delivered arrhythmically within the same time window.
In our study we combined EEG recording with rhythmic mu-
band (12 Hz) versus arrhythmic 10-pulse trains of MNS, and
we demonstrate that rhythmic but not arrhythmic trains of
MNS lead to entrainment of 12 Hz oscillations (i.e., increased
12Hz power and phase synchrony) contralateral to the site of pe-
ripheral stimulation. Second, in two further studies, we demon-
strate that compared with arrhythmic MNS, rhythmic (12 Hz)
MNS, delivered during the motor preparation phase of a manual
choice reaction time (CRT) task, resulted in slowed manual re-
sponses (reaction times [RTs]) delivered within the same time
window. Third, to investigate whether MNS would reduce the
occurrence of tics in individuals with TS, we investigated the ef-
ficacy of rhythmic MNS versus no stimulation in a group of chil-
dren and young adults with TS. We demonstrate that, compared
with no stimulation, mu (10 Hz) MNS leads to a significant reduc-
tion in both tic frequency and tic intensity. Finally, to evaluate
whether the beneficial effects of MNS in TS patients were simply
due to the MNS distracting attention from their tics, we ran a
further behavioral study in which we investigated the effects of
rhythmic 12 Hz MNS on an attentionally demanding continuous
performance task (CPT). Importantly, we demonstrate that rhyth-
mic 12 HzMNS delivered during the execution of a CPT does not
significantly increase the number of errors or the mean RT for
correct responses compared with in a no stimulation control
condition.
RESULTS
We adopted the approach outlined by Thut et al. [16] to investi-
gate whether rhythmic bursts (10 pulses) of MNS, delivered at
12 Hz to the right wrist, could entrain mu (12Hz) oscillations
measured over the contralateral sensorimotor cortex. Thut
et al. [16] had compared short bursts of rhythmic TMS against
an arrhythmic TMS control condition and demonstrated that
rhythmic TMS led to entrainment of cortical alpha (8–14 Hz)oscillations. In the current study, we compared pulse trains of
10 pulses of rhythmic 12 Hz MNS against an arrhythmic MNS
control condition in which 10 pulses of MNS were delivered
within the same 749 ms time window used for the rhythmic stim-
ulation (see Figure 1A). Stimulation was delivered to the median
nerve of the right wrist and 64-channel EEG data were recorded
throughout.
In their TMS study, Thut et al. [16] had observed that rhythmic
TMS produced two distinct phases of EEG response: an initial
period of evoked activity (in response to pulses 1–2) that pro-
duced a large broadband response, followed by a more focused
increase in power and phase synchrony at the target stimulation
frequency (in response to pulses 3–5). Importantly, whereas this
initial broadband activity was observed for both rhythmic and
arrhythmic TMS and had a widespread, bilateral, and spatial
topography, the later focused response at the targeted stimula-
tion frequency was only observed at the TMS stimulation site.
We therefore predicted that 12 Hz rhythmic MNS delivered to
the right wrist would lead to an initial, bilateral, and broadband
response increase in EEG power, which will be followed by a
subsequent entrainment (i.e., increase in 12 Hz power and phase
synchrony) measured at the contralateral scalp over the left
sensorimotor cortex. Relevant data are presented in Figures
1B, 1C, and 2.
Increase in Spectral Power and Phase Locking after
Rhythmic MNS
Time-frequency analysis revealed an increase in spectral power
at the beginning of each MNS pulse train that involved several
frequency bands including theta, mu, and beta bands (Figure 1B,
window 1 [W1]). This initial broadband increase in power is only
present in the initial 1–3 pulses of the train and can be observed
for both the rhythmic condition and the arrhythmic stimulation.
This initial broadband response is followed by an increase in
mu-power in a narrow band that peaks at the targeted frequency
of the stimulation (i.e., 12 Hz) (Figure 2B, W2) in response to
pulses 4–10 and disappears shortly after the final pulse. This in-
crease in power centered at 12Hz and is absent in the arrhythmic
condition. This difference becomes clearer when subtracting
the arrhythmic condition from the rhythmic condition (Figure 1B,
bottom). Importantly, the 12 Hz power event-related spectral
perturbation (ERSP) for the rhythmic stimulation condition is
significantly increased (p < 0.05FDR-corrected) above that for the
arrhythmic condition only during the period of stimulation
(Figure 1C).
To examine whether rhythmic 12 Hz MNS entrained the tar-
geted 12 Hz cortical oscillations, we analyzed inter-trial coher-
ence by quantifying phase-locking values (PLVs). PLVs quantify
the consistency with which oscillations fluctuate at the same
phase and rhythm across trials and are used as a measure of
phase alignment or phase synchrony; high PLV values corre-
spond to high consistency. Relevant data are presented in Fig-
ure 2. PLVs increased substantially over the contralateral senso-
rimotor cortex coincident with the onset of MNS. Initially, this
increase was equivalent for both rhythmic and arrhythmic stim-
ulation (W1), but after the initial 1–2 pulses, PLVs decreased
for arrhythmic MNS compared to rhythmic MNS and remained
significantly different (p < 0.05FDR-corrected) throughout the period
of stimulation (Figures 2A and 2C). Immediately after stimulationCurrent Biology 30, 2334–2342, June 22, 2020 2335
Figure 1. Study Design and Time-Frequency Plots of ERSP for Rhythmic and Arrhythmic MNS
(A) Illustration of rhythmic 12 Hz and arrhythmic bursts of MNS.
(B) Time-frequency plots of ERSP for arrhythmic (top) and rhythmic (middle) MNS and the rhythmic minus arrhythmic subtraction (bottom). The time course of the
12 Hz ERSP,measured over the left sensorimotor region (C1) and corresponding to the initial 3MNS pulses, are containedwithinW1. The time course of the 12Hz
ERSP for the remaining MNS pulses (4–10) are contained within W2.
(C) Results of statistical comparison of ERSP values for arrhythmic and rhythmic 12Hzmeasured at C1. Statistically significant values are indicatedwith * symbols
(p < 0.05 FDR-corrected).
For further information please refer to Figure S2.
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became equivalent to one another (Figures 2A and 2C). To
examine whether entrainment in response to rhythmic 12 Hz
MNS was spatially localized to the scalp over the sensorimotor
cortex contralateral (left) to the site of MNS (the right wrist), we
compared PLVs measured at the left and right sensorimotor cor-
tex. Relevant data are presented in Figures 2B and 2D. PLVs
increased substantially at both locations coincident with the
onset of rhythmic 12HzMNS (W1), but after the initial 1–3 pulses,
they decreased over the ipsilateral (right) sensorimotor cortex
but were sustained over the contralateral (left) sensorimotor cor-
tex (W2) until MNS ceased. The difference in PLVs measured at
the left versus right scalp locations was only statistically signifi-
cant (p < 0.05FDR-corrected) during the latter period of MNS (W2).
Phase Resetting in Response to Each MNS Pulse
Thut et al. [16] demonstrated that the rhythmic TMS pulses deliv-
ered in their study led to a progressive synchronization of the tar-
geted brain oscillation frequency and that enhanced synchroni-
zation was critically dependent on the existing, pre-TMS phase
of the signal generator. Importantly, they demonstrated that
each individual TMS pulse had the effect of resetting that phase.2336 Current Biology 30, 2334–2342, June 22, 2020To determine whether MNS had a similar effect of resetting the
phase of the targeted signal generator, we plotted the 12 Hz os-
cillations for each pulse for both rhythmic and arrhythmic stimu-
lation (Figure 3). The results show that rhythmicMNS leads to the
predicted resetting of the phase for every pulse of the train. By
contrast, this phase reset is only seen for the first 3 pulses in
the arrhythmic condition. This is consistent with our observation
of an increase in power and PLVs that is observed only at the
beginning of the train for arrhythmic MNS (pulses 1–3) and with
the finding that there is a sustained increase in power and
PLVs, centered at 12Hz, for pulses 4–10 only during rhythmic
MNS.
Altogether, the data reported above indicate that there is an
initial (W1, pulses 1–3), broad increase in power and PLVs in
response to both rhythmic and arrhythmic MNS that is observed
over the sensorimotor cortex in both hemispheres. However, this
general effect is followed (W2, pulses 4–10) by a more specific
increase in power and PLVs at the targeted 12 Hz frequency after
rhythmic 12 HzMNS, which is specific to the hemisphere contra-
lateral to the site of MNS. Finally, examination of the response to
each individual MNS pulse indicates that the sustained entrain-
ment effect observed after rhythmic 12 HzMNSmight be a result
Figure 2. Time-Frequency Plots of Phase-Locking Values for Rhythmic and Arrhythmic MNS
(A) Time-frequency plots of PLVs for arrhythmic (top) and rhythmic (middle) MNS and the rhythmic minus arrhythmic subtraction (bttom). The time course of the
12 Hz PLVs, measured over the left sensorimotor region (C1) and corresponding to the initial 3MNS pulses, are contained withinW1. The time course of the 12 Hz
PLVs for the remaining MNS pulses (4–10) are contained within W2.
(B) Time-frequency plots of PLVs for 12 Hz MNS measured over the contralateral sensorimotor (C1) (top) and ipsilateral sensorimotor (C2) and the C1 minus C2
subtraction (bottom).
(C) Statistical comparison of PLVs for arrhythmic and rhythmic 12 Hz measured at over the contralateral sensorimotor cortex (C1). Statistically significant values
are indicated with * symbols (p < 0.05 FDR-corrected). (D) Statistical comparison of PLVs measured over the contralateral sensorimotor (C1) and ipsilateral
sensorimotor (C2) for rhythmic 12 Hz MNS. Statistically significant values are indicated with * symbols (p < 0.05 FDR-corrected).
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MNS pulse of the train. It is important to note, however, that
the entrainment of brain oscillations associated with movement
suppression is unlikely to be specific to any particular frequency
within the mu- or beta-bands. Thut et al. reported that rhythmic
TMS pulses across a range of alpha-band frequencies were
effective in eliciting alpha-band entrainment [16], and we have
demonstrated in our own unpublished studies that we observe
beta-band entrainment after both rhythmic 19 Hz and 20 Hz
MNS but do not observe this for appropriate arrhythmic control
conditions.
After Effects of Rhythmic Mu-Band Stimulation
To investigate whether there were any aftereffects of rhythmic
mu-band stimulation, we conducted further time-frequency ana-
lyses for the period after stimulation had ceased and for fre-
quencies other than those directly stimulated. These results of
these analyses are reported in Figure S1 of the Supplemental
Information and demonstrate that there are significantdifferences in beta-band power after rhythmic mu-band stimula-
tion compared with arrhythmic stimulation.
Effect of Rhythmic MNS on the Execution of Volitional
Movements
To investigate whether delivering rhythmic trains of MNS had a
significant effect on the execution of volitional movements, we
conducted two separate CRT studies in which the effects of
rhythmic versus arrhythmic MNS on RTs executed in response
to visual stimuli were compared directly. In one study, the order
of rhythmic and arrhythmic MNS trains was randomized,
whereas in the other study, the order was blocked and counter-
balanced across participants. The results were comparable in
either case and are presented in Figure 4. Specifically, we
found that mean RT for correct trials were significantly slowed
by rhythmic MNS compared with arrhythmic MNS in both
studies (randomized presentation: t(19) = 2.01, p = 0.029, ef-
fect-size [Hedges’ g] = 0.23; blocked presentation: t(19) = 2.56,
p < 0.01, effect-size [Hedges’ g] = 0.08). It should be notedCurrent Biology 30, 2334–2342, June 22, 2020 2337
Figure 3. Evoked Activity in Response to Each Successive Pulse of MNS
Waveforms recorded from over the left sensorimotor region (C1) are shown for arrhythmic (cyan) and rhythmic (pink) MNS.
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statistically significant slowing of average RT in relation to
arrhythmic MNS, it is important to recognize that the magnitude
of this effect is actually very small and in fact led to no material
impairment in the execution of volitional movements. It is impor-
tant to keep this in mind when reviewing the effects of rhythmic
MNS on the occurrents of tics in TS outlined below.
Effect of Rhythmic MNS on the Occurrence of Tics and
the Urge-to-Tic in TS
To investigate whether delivering rhythmic trains of mu-band
(10 Hz) MNS to the right wrist had a significant effect on the
occurrence of tics and the experience of the urge-to-tic in TS,
we conducted a lengthy series of case studies in which 19 indi-
viduals with TS were video recorded while receiving randomly
interleaved 1-min periods of MNS versus no stimulation.
Throughout this period, participants were required to continu-
ously report their self-estimated urge-to-tic by using a slider de-
vice reported previously [17]. Three patients withdrew from the
study because they found the MNS uncomfortable, and a further
three participants required a reduction in stimulation intensity
(80% of threshold) to continue. In general, these were the youn-
gest individuals in the sample or those who appeared particularly
anxious about participating. Video recordings from the remain-
ing 16 cases (9 males, aged 14–51, mean age = 22) were subject
to a carefully conducted, blind, analysis of tic frequency and tic
intensity during each 1-min epoch of MNS or no stimulation,
and self-estimated urge-to-tic ratings were similarly computed
for MNS and no stimulation epochs. Relevant data are presented
in Figure 5, and representative video clips are presented in the
Supplemental Information. Inspection of Figure 5 indicates that
the effect of stimulation on urge intensity, tic frequency, and tic
intensity was quite variable across individuals. To investigate
which individuals benefitted most from stimulation, we ran addi-
tional multiple regression analyses. These results are presented
in Figure S2 of the Supplemental Information. The results of
these analyses indicated that those individuals who exhibited
the most severe clinical symptoms showed the most benefit
from the rhythmic MNS stimulation.2338 Current Biology 30, 2334–2342, June 22, 2020All participants were asked to comment on their experience of
the stimulation and any spontaneous comments were recorded.
All participants reported that the stimulation had been effective
and that it had influenced their TS symptoms. Some reported
that the stimulation had reduced their tics, and others reported
that the stimulation had primarily removed or reduced their
urge-to-tic. Others stated that the stimulation had affected
both their tics and their urge-to-tic. For example, individual par-
ticipants stated thatmuscles that never relax did so on the during
MNS, that stimulation definitely decreased their urges, that MNS
stopped them from wanting to tic. that with the stimulation they
didn’t need to tic as much, and that during MNS their urges were
reduced and their tics weren’t on their mind. Three others re-
ported that stimulation made them calmer. Interestingly, one
participant said that the stimulation reduced their urges a great
deal but not their tics, and so with the stimulation they could
no longer tell when their tics were going to happen. Two sets
of comments are particularly worthy of note. First, several partic-
ipants wondered whether the reduction of tics they experienced
was due to the distracting nature of the stimulation. Second,
three participants stated that the effects of the stimulation lasted
for some time after it had ceased. This latter point was confirmed
in the video analysis.
Quantitative analysis revealed that compared with compara-
ble time periods of no stimulation, rhythmic MNS significantly
reduced both tic frequency (i.e., total number of tics recorded
over a total period of 4 min) and tic intensity (i.e., the indepen-
dently, blind, rated intensity of each tic) (means for tic frequency:
no stimulation = 87.6 ± 71.4, rhythmic MNS = 126.3 ± 94.5;
t(15) = 2.36, p = 0.03, Figure 5 left; means for tic intensity: no
stimulation = 3.0 ± 0.6, rhythmic MNS = 2.8 ± 0.6; t(15) = 2.41,
p = 0.03, Figure 5 middle). By contrast, although all participants
stated that the effects of MNS were to reduce their perceived
urge-to-tic and that quantitative analysis of the continuous
self-estimated urge-to-tic data showed an overall reduction in
the self-estimated urge-to-tic during MNS of 33%, the differ-
ence between rhythmic MNS and no stimulation was only
marginally significant (means for self-estimated tic-to-tic inten-














































Blocked presentation Figure 4. Effects of Rhythmic 12 Hz Versus
Arrhythmic MNS on the Initiation of
Choice-RTs
Choice-RT data for correct trials for rhythmic 12Hz
versus arrhythmic MNS. Shown the left are data
for random presentation of rhythmic and
arrhythmic MNS pulse trains, and on the right is a
blocked presentation of rhythmic and arrhythmic
MNS. The boxplot shows the median values (red
line), inter-quartile ranges (blue box), and individ-
ual data points (x) in each case. Red ‘‘*’’ symbols
represent outliers. In both cases, the difference
between means for rhythmic and arrhythmic MNS
was statistically significant (p < 0.05).
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OPEN ACCESSArticlet(15) = 1.83, p = 0.09, Figure 5 right). It is likely, in our view, that
this result stems from two potential factors that will be discussed
below. First, it is clear from our video analyses and the subjective
reports from the patients that individuals might vary on when and
for how long the benefits of MNS occur. For some individuals the
effects of MNS are only observed and experienced during stim-
ulation (see also Video S1). By contrast, others report that the
beneficial effects of MNS can outlast the period of stimulation
for some time. This might lead to a potential under-estimation
of the beneficial effects of MNS when we compare interleaved
periods of MNSwith no stimulation. Second, the relationship be-
tween PU and tics in TS is not entirely clear. Some studies report
a positive correlation between tic severity and questionnaire
measures of PU in TS [e.g., 18], whereas others report no
correlation [e.g., 10]. Furthermore, as was noted above, those in-
dividuals who experience PU often report that expressing their
tics give them relief from, and temporarily abolishes, their PU.
For this reason, it is of particular interest in the current study to
investigate how MNS-induced changes in tic frequency are
associated with alterations in self-estimated urge-to-tic. To
examine this, we used Pearson correlation and linear regression
techniques. These analyses revealed a positive correlation
(r = 0.75, R2 = 0.56, F = 12.74, p = 0.005), indicating that a reduc-
tion in tic frequency was associated with a reduction in self-esti-
mated urge-to-tic experiences and demonstrated that the
observed MNS-induced reduction in tic frequency accounted
for approximately 56% of the variance in the self-estimated
urge-to-tic.
In this study, we investigated whether providing rhythmic mu-
band MNS would lead to a clinically relevant reduction in tic
severity and the urge-to-tic in individuals with TS, and our results
indicate that this might be the case. However, it is important to































10Current Bobservation. We suggest that our results
indicate that rhythmic mu-band MNS is
sufficient to bring about a significant
reduction in tic frequency and tic inten-
sity, but we acknowledge that it might
not be a necessary condition. Thus, it
might be that other types of stimulation,
including other frequency bands, could
prove equally effective in suppressing
tics. Furthermore, although the EEG re-
sults of study 1 indicate that rhythmicu-band MNS leads to entrainment of mu-band brain oscilla-
ns and arrhythmic stimulation does not, it is important to
te that in study 3 we have not reported the effects (if any) of
rhythmic MNS on tic severity. It therefore remains to be deter-
ined whether arrhythmic MNSmight also lead to a reduction in
s.
fects of MNS on Attention
e potentially straightforward explanation for the reduction of
s observed in individuals with TS during MNS is that MNS is
ply distracting and that by distracting attention from the
ge-to-tic, or from the tics themselves, MNS might reduce the
opensity to tic or the experience of the urge-to-tic in TS.
though the basis for any reduction induced by MNS might
t actually matter a great deal if it can be shown that MNS is
th well tolerated and clinically effective in suppressing tics or
e urge-to-tic, it might nonetheless be important in refining
e approach to determine what mechanisms underlie the effect.
examine this issue more directly, we investigated the effects
rhythmic MNS on an attentionally demanding CPT in which
enty young adults had to make a speeded manual response
any 1 of a set of 13 target letters (selected pseudorandomly
m the alphabet) and withhold a response to any one of 2
n-target letters, selected from the remaining 13 non-target
ters of the alphabet. To make the CPT particularly demanding,
set the ratio of target to non-target letters to 70:30. The re-
lts of this study demonstrated that MNS had no significant dis-
cting effect on participants performance in the CPT. Specif-
lly, there was no effect of MNS on the number of errors
ade during MNS compared with the no stimulation condition
tal error means: no stimulation = 11.9 ± 5.1, rhythmic 12 Hz
NS = 12.3 ± 4.9, p = 0.65; commission errors: no stimulation =
























































Figure 5. Effects of Rhythmic 10 Hz MNS versus No Stimulation on Tic Frequency and Intensity, and the Urge-to-Tic, in Tourette syndrome
Illustrates the effects of rhythmic 10 HzMNS compared to a no-stimulation control condition. Shown on the top left are data for tic frequency as measured by the
total number of tics recorded in each condition (p < 0.05). In the middle are data for tic intensity (p < 0.05). Shown on the right are data for urge-to-tic intensity (p =
0.09). The red * symbols represent individual data points that are statistical outliers. For further information please refer to Videos S1–S3, Table S1, and Figure S2.
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OPEN ACCESS Articleerrors: no stimulation = 1.56 ± 1.3, rhythmic 12 Hz MNS = 1.68 ±
1.8, p = 0.72; and no effect of MNS onmean RTs for correct trials
during MNS compared with no stimulation, p = 0.35). Given the
importance of a null result in this context, we conducted an addi-
tional Bayesian analysis to evaluate the likelihood of the null. This
analysis confirmed the non-significant alternative hypothesis for
both errors (BF10 = 0.26) and correct RTs (BF10 = 0.39) and re-
vealed that strong evidence in favor of the null hypothesis for
both errors (BF01 = 3.9) and correct RTs (BF01 = 2.86).
DISCUSSION
In the current study, we began by investigating whether rhythmic
12 Hz MNS could be used to entrain the cortical mu-band oscil-
lations linked to the suppression of movement and as a result in-
fluence the initiation of movement. Our objective was to deter-
mine whether rhythmic mu-band MNS might be effective in
reducing the likelihood of unwanted movements and vocaliza-
tions (tics) being initiated in TS. We delivered rhythmic 12 Hz
MNS to the right wrist and compared this to an arrhythmic2340 Current Biology 30, 2334–2342, June 22, 2020MNS control condition. Our EEG data demonstrated that rhyth-
mic mu (12 Hz) stimulation (10 pulses) produced a sustained in-
crease in 12 Hz power and phase synchrony that was localized to
EEG sensors located over the contralateral sensorimotor area
and was not observed for the arrhythmic control condition. Our
results indicated that rhythmic MNS led to a resetting of the
12 Hz oscillatory phase for every pulse of the MNS pulse train.
By contrast, this phase-reset was not sustained beyond the
initial three pulses in the arrhythmic condition. These results
are highly similar to, and consistent with, the results reported
by Thut et al. [16], who had demonstrated robust alpha-band
entrainment after five pulses of rhythmic alpha-band TMS, which
was not observed after five pulses of arrhythmic TMS. For a
detailed discussion and mechanistic account of phase-locking
after rhythmic stimulation, readers should consult the paper by
Thut et al. [16].
We then examined, in two separate studies, whether rhythmic
12 Hz MNS could influence the initiation of volitional movement
by using a simple CRT task. Our results indicated that rhythmic
12 Hz MNS leads to a small but statistically significant slowing
ll
OPEN ACCESSArticleof movement initiation (RTs) in relation to the arrhythmic control
condition in both studies. This finding is consistent with a previ-
ous study, which demonstrated that entrainment of 20 Hz
cortical activity by using transcranial alternating-current electri-
cal stimulation (tACS) was sufficient to slow voluntary movement
[12]. However, although statistically significant, the size of the
observed effect in both of the current studies was of the order
of a few milliseconds and did not affect the execution of volun-
tary movements in any meaningful way. This was also the case
for the previous study in which the effect of 20 Hz entrainment
by using tACS was a small reduction in movement velocity.
Similarly, in the current study we investigated whether concur-
rent rhythmic 12 Hz MNS led to a measurable distraction effect
on the performance of an attentionally demanding cognitive
task (CPT). Our results demonstrated that concurrent rhythmic
12 Hz MNS did not lead to an increase in either errors or in RT
in relation to a no stimulation control condition. Together, these
findings are particularly important because they demonstrate
that entrainment of movement-related brain oscillations does
not materially impair or impede the execution of volitional move-
ments or materially impair cognitive function, as indexed by an
attentionally demanding cognitive task. This is a necessary
requirement for any potential clinical intervention that is aimed
at suppressing tics or the urge-to-tic in TS.
Finally, we investigated the potential of rhythmic peripheral
nerve stimulation as the basis for a therapeutic intervention for
the suppression of tics and the urge-to-tic in TS. Specifically,
we compared, in a case series of 16 patients, epochs of rhythmic
mu-band (10 Hz) MNS against epochs of no stimulation, and we
quantified any effects of MNS on tic expression through a care-
ful, blind analysis of video recordings. This quantitative analysis
clearly demonstrated that both tic frequency and tic intensity
were significantly reduced by rhythmic 10 Hz MNS compared
with no stimulation, and this analysis corresponded closely
with patients’ subjective reports in which they all reported that
the MNS had reduced their tics, their urge-to-tic, or both. We
also recorded, for each patient, a continuous self-estimated re-
cord of their urge-to-tic by using a slider device that we had
used previously to record self-estimated urge experiences [17].
Despite of the fact that most participants spontaneously re-
ported that they perceived their urge-to-tic to have been sub-
stantially reduced, and in many cases completely removed, by
MNS, the quantitative analysis of the urge-to-tic intensity scores
did not reach conventional levels of statistical significance.
Nonetheless, our combined correlation and regression analysis
demonstrated that the magnitude of any MNS-induced reduc-
tion in tic frequency was a significant predictor of, and positively
correlated with, the reduction in the self-rated urge-to-tic
experience.
One important observation is that during our video analysis of
tics, and from the subjective reports of the patients, it became
apparent that the effects ofMNSmight differ across participants.
Importantly, although some patients clearly seem to benefit from
MNS only while it was being delivered (see also Video S1), others
report that MNS produced longer-lasting effects on their tics and
their urge-to-tic, that persisted after the stimulation had ceased.
Clearly, further investigation is needed to better understand the
effect of rhythmic MNS on the experience of the urge-to-tic in
TS. It should be noted that our current research is addressingthis by investigating the aftereffects of MNS, including whether
multiple sessions of MNS lead to a sustained reduction in tic
frequency, tic severity, and the experience of urge-to-tic
phenomena.
CONCLUSION
Consistent with our long-term objective to develop a safe and
effective non-drug therapy for TS, suitable for administration
by the child outside of the clinic, that can contribute to early clin-
ical intervention, we investigated the feasibility of using MNS to
entrain brain oscillations linked to the suppression of movement,
and as a result influence the initiation of movements, in particular
the propensity for unwanted movements (tics) in individuals with
TS. We demonstrated that rhythmic mu-band (12 Hz) MNS can
be used to entrain mu brain oscillations linked to movement sup-
pression, that rhythmic 12 Hz MNS leads to no material impair-
ment in the initiation of volitional movements or interferes with
cognitive function, as indexed by an attentionally demanding
task. By contrast, we demonstrated that rhythmic mu-band
(10 Hz) MNS was sufficient to significantly reduce both tic fre-
quency and tic intensity in individuals with TS. These findings
suggest that this approach has considerable potential for devel-
opment as a safe and clinically effective therapeutic device that
could be utilized outside of the clinical or laboratory environment.
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Software and Algorithms
MATLAB (multiple versions) [19] RRID: SCR_001622
EEGLAB toolbox [20] RRID: SCR_007292
Psychophysics toolbox (PTB3) [21] RRID: SCR_002881
Other
Digitimer DS7A HV Current Stimulator [22] N/ARESOURCE AVAILABILITY
Lead Contact
Further information and requests for should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Stephen Jackson (Stephen.
jackson@nottingham.ac.uk).
Materials Availability
This study did not generate unique reagents
Data and Code Availability
d The EEG datasets reported in Study 1 are available on request. EEG data were analyzed using the MATLAB EEGlab toolbox.
MATLAB code is available on OSF (https://osf.io/zw93x/).
d The behavioral data reported in Study 2 are available onOSF (https://osf.io/zw93x/). MATLAB code is available on OSF (https://
osf.io/zw93x/).
d The video data reported in Study 3 cannot be made available as in most cases we do not have the agreement of the research
participants to share this data beyond the research team. We obtained individual permissions solely to share the three video
segments that we have reported in Supplemental Information. Processed data of tic frequencies, tic intensities, and urge in-
tensities are available on OSF (https://osf.io/zw93x/).
d The behavioral data reported in Study 4, and the experiment code are available on OSF (https://osf.io/zw93x/).METHOD DETAILS
Median nerve stimulation (MNS)
In each study, aDigitimerDS7AHVCurrent Stimulatorwas used to deliver squarewave electrical pulses via a bar electrode placed over
themedian nerve of the rightwrist. The bar electrode consistedof two stainless steel disks, eachwith a diameter of 8mm,and separated
by 30mm. Following the application of conductive gel, the anode was placed most proximal to the hand and the cathode was placed
most proximal to the arm. The intensity of stimulation was set as the minimum intensity that elicited a visible thumb twitch. Stimulation
was delivered in pulse trains (for details see individual study descriptions below) and the duration of each single pulse was 200 ms.
Study 1: EEG entrainment effects of MNS
Participants
Twenty healthy adults (7males, mean age = 24.2, range 18–38 years) participated in the studywhich was approved by an appropriate
University of Nottingham ethical review committee.
Study 1: MNS
Pulse trains of 10 pulses of rhythmic 12HzMNSwere compared to a control condition of 10-pulse trains of arrhythmicMNS. Rhythmic
and arrhythmic MNS were delivered within the same 749 ms time window. Rhythmic pulses were delivered every 83ms; whereas in
the arrhythmic condition, pulses were delivered during the same time-window as the rhythmic condition but arrhythmically (see Fig-
ure 1A). Each participant received a total of 300 pulse trains consisting of 150 rhythmic and 150 arrhythmic stimulation. The order of
rhythmic and arrhythmic trains was randomized for each participant. Pulse trains were delivered once every 4 s.
EEG recording
EEG data were recorded from 64 electrodes using a BioSemi Active Two System. Data were recorded with a sampling rate of
1,024 Hz which was later down-sampled to 128 Hz. The impedance of the electrodes was kept under 30 mV for all participants. Refer-
ence electrodes were placed on the left and right mastoids. Bipolar vertical and horizontal EOG was also recorded.Current Biology 30, 2334–2342.e1–e3, June 22, 2020 e1
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OPEN ACCESS ArticleData were low-pass filtered at 45 Hz and high-pass filtered at 1 Hz. Channels showing aberrant behavior were deleted, noisy chan-
nels were interpolated. No more than 3 channels were deleted from participants. Automatic Artifact Removal (AAR) was used to re-
move EOG artifacts using recursive least-squares regression. Time-windows of 1 to 3 s, time-locked to the first pulse of the train
were extracted. The entire second before the start of each MNS train was used as baseline. Epochs showing abnormal trends or
excessive noise were rejected. The average number of epochs between participants was 125 in the rhythmic condition and 123
in the arrhythmic condition. Independent components were found using Independent Component Analysis (ICA). Artifacts were re-
jected with the use of Multiple Artifact Rejection Algorithm (MARA) and visual inspection.
ERSP and PLVwere divided into window 1 (W1) andwindow 2 (W2) at frequency 11–13 Hz.W1 corresponds to time 0 to 249, which
includes pulses 1–3; and W2 corresponds to time 250 to 832, which includes pulses 4–10. Mu-waves were plotted for every pulse of
stimulation from data low-pass filtered at 13 Hz and high-pass filtered at 8Hz.
Study 2: Effects of MNS on volitional action
Participants
40 healthy adults participated in this study (20 females, mean age = 20.75 ± 1.5 years). Participants were randomly divided into two
groups, Study 2A (14 females, mean age = 20.81 ± 1.44 years, mean starting intensity of MNS pulses was 11.62 mA ± 4.18): partic-
ipants completed a version of the task in which the rhythmic and arrhythmic pulses were delivered in blocks using an ABBA design,
the order of which was counterbalanced across participants. Study 2B (6 females, mean age = 20.67 ± 1.56 years, mean starting
intensity of MNS pulses was 9.75mA ± 3.68): participants completed a version of the task in which the rhythmic and arrhythmic pulse
trains were presented randomly with equal probability.
MNS
Participants completed 300 trials in each study, 150 trials were accompanied by rhythmic 12 Hz MNS trains and 150 trials by
arrhythmic trains. Each pulse train consisted of 8 MNS pulses of with a pulse width of 200 ms. The minimum interval between pulses
in the arrhythmic condition was 10ms.
Behavioral task
Participants completed a choice-RT task in which they made speededmanual responses to visual stimuli (blue or yellow circles) pre-
sented in the center of a visual display. Manual responses were made using the index and middle fingers of their right hand. Each
response (i.e., index finger and middle finger) received the same amount of rhythmic and arrhythmic trains. Once MNS threshold
had been established for each participant, and they had practiced the behavioral task (10 trials without stimulation and 10 trials
with stimulation), they completed 4 blocks of 75 trials. For Study 2A each block resulted in a change in stimulation (i.e., rhythmic
or arrhythmic). On each trial a fixation cross appeared in the center of the display for 550 ms. After a 300 ms delay, the MNS pulse
train (of 583 ms duration) commences. 250 ms after the onset of the MNS pulse train (corresponding to the initial 3 MNS pulses), a
blue or yellow target appears and participants respond by releasing either the left or right response key. The inter-trial interval is 4 s.
Study 3: Effects of Rhythmic MNS on the occurrence of tics in Tourette syndrome
Participants
19 individuals with TS participated (11 males, mean age = 21 years, range 12–51 years). All had a confirmed clinical diagnosis of TS.
All participants (or a parent) gave informed consent and the study was approved by a University of Nottingham ethical review com-
mittee. Participants with comorbidities or taking medication were not excluded. A criterion for recruitment was that participants typi-
cally experienced very frequent tics, as defined as at least one tic everyminute. Three of the youngest participants (aged 12–14 years)
found the stimulation uncomfortable and asked to withdraw from the study. We therefore tested 16 participants (9males, mean age =
22 years, range = 14–51 years). Details of these patients are provided in Table S1 in the supplementary Information.
MNS
MNS was delivered to the right wrist in one-minute epochs randomly interleaved with one-minute epochs of no stimulation. During
rhythmic stimulation, 1-minMNS pulse trains were delivered at 10 Hz resulting in a total of 600 pulses in each pulse train. Participants
completed 6 epochs of 10 Hz MNS and 6 epochs of no stimulation. Video of the participants’ faces and their upper bodies was re-
corded throughout for offline analysis of tics. Continuous recording of participants’ self-estimated urge-to-tic was accomplished us-
ing a slider device that participants operated using their left hand (see [17] for details).
Video analysis
Motor and vocal tics were counted, and their timing recorded. Each tic was scored for its intensity based upon the YGTSS scale.
Minimal tics, were tics that are usually not noticed as they involve subtle movements of muscles, scored 1; mild tics, were tics
that are usually not noticed but are more forceful than minimal tics, scored 2; moderate tics, were tics that are not outside the range
of normal expression, scored 3; marked tics, were tics that are on an exaggerated character, scored 4; and severe tics, scored 5. Tic
counting and scoringwas undertaken independently by a very experienced researcher whowere each blind to the order of conditions
and did not know whether the participant was receiving stimulation or not. For reliability, tic counting and tic scoring was carried out
for 12 of the 16 participants by a second additional experienced researcher who was also blind to the order of conditions. The ratings
of both researchers were in excellent agreement (> 80%). Finally, to ensure that any reduction in tic frequency or tic intensity was not
due to any distraction caused changing from one stimulation condition to another, we restricted our video analysis to the final 40 s
period of each 60 s epoch. It is important to note that this cautionary procedure did not change the effects observed.e2 Current Biology 30, 2334–2342.e1–e3, June 22, 2020
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Participants
20 healthy adults (10 females, mean age = 19.9 years, range = 18–21 years) participated. All participants gave informed consent and
the study was approved by a University of Nottingham ethical review committee.
Design and procedure
Thirteen letters of the English alphabet were selected at random to be the set of target letters and the remaining 13 letters were
assigned to be the set of non-target letters. Target and non-target letter sets were selected at random for each participant. Trials
consisted of a single capital letter (1 cm) appearing in the center of the screen for 250 ms. 70% of trials were Target trials and
30% non-target trials. The participant’s task was to execute a manual keypress as fast as possible whenever they saw any
letter from the target set but withhold their response to any non-targets. Trials were separated by an interval of 500 ms, 750 ms
or 1,000 ms from the time a response was made. If no response was made the next trial appeared after 1 s. Following a period of
practice on the task, participants completed a total of 8 blocks, each block containing 72 trials. Importantly, for each block, two
non-target letters were selected at random from the set of 13 non-target letters, and these two letters comprised the non-targets
for that particular block. Participants were informed of these two non-target letters ahead of each block. Non-target letters could
be repeated between blocks, but a non-target letter was never repeated consecutively between blocks. In 50%of blocks participants
received continuous MNS while in the other 50% they received no stimulation. The order of the blocks was determined using an
ABBAABBA design that was counterbalanced across participants.
MNS
During stimulation blocks, rhythmic 12Hz MNS was delivered throughout the block.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All statistical analyses were performed with MATLAB.
Given that the data met the assumptions of normality necessary for parametric statistics, the analyses were performed using para-
metric tests. In all four studies, statistical analyses were performed using one-tailed paired-samples t tests. In study 1, analyses were
extended by correcting for multiple comparisons using the False Discovery Rate (FDR) [23]. For correlations, Pearson’s correlation
was used. Statistical significance was defined by p value below 0.05. The central tendency was defined by the mean and the disper-
sion measure was defined by standard deviation. Statistical details, including statistical tests used and exact number of participants,
can be found in the Results and the Methods details sections, respectively.
Possible initial behavioral effects of MNS (i.e., initial effects before getting used to the stimulation) were avoided by excluding the
first 20 s of each condition in study 3; and excluding the first 20 s of each block in study 4. In Study 2 and Study 4, all RT with a bigger
or lower than the average plus standard deviation of 2.5 were excluded.Current Biology 30, 2334–2342.e1–e3, June 22, 2020 e3
